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Allen Batchelor,  
       President 
                         Maybe....Maybe Not ; 
Should I....Should I Not....Yes...No... 
The conflicting thoughts go on and on 
until "just maybe this the time to go for 
it!!" That is what Fuzzy did. He went for 
it and made a challenge of 
$1,000.00 for the kids with cancer. 
Whoa what a surprise, his $1,000.00 
turned into $4,000.00. All from dona-
tions of $5.00 to $1,000.00. A 
big "Thank You" goes out to Fuzzy and Mary Ann for 
stepping up and giving it a try. An equal big "Thank 
You" goes out to the club members 
who responded to the challenge by reaching into their 
pockets to say, "We are with you!" 
  
Cleo Tinsley and Michael Fielding are another couple 
who echo Fuzzy and Mary Ann's sentiments for the 
children. Cleo and Michael are opening 
up their home in Myrtle Beach for a catered brunch 
during the week of SOS in September. The club will 
be selling $10.00 tickets for 30 attendees. All pro-
ceeds from the sale of the tickets go to the club's char-
ity. 
  
Two wonderful couples and two great ideas of love for 
the children with cancer. 
  
                          ******************* 
Believe this or not, but this is the time to start looking 
at your fellow club members for year-ending honors. 
The upcoming venues for consideration are:  SOS 
Icon award : Spirit of Shag award : Most Improved 
Dancers awards. 
  
So, if people are staring at you, just maybe they  
are saying to themselves, "Um....a possibility????" 
 
                        ******************* 

 A big THANK YOU goes out to : 
• Joan & her crew for the 2017 Annual Party 
• Dwight & his crew for putting down the dance 

floor and picking it back up 
• Mary Kathryn & her crew for the Silent Auction 
• Those in-sync dancers for an out standing dance 

celebration of the club's 30 years. 
  
                             ***************** 
RSC members, please keep this date and time in your 
SOS trip plans in September. Tuesday(9/19/17) in 
front of Ocean Bay Condo from 11:00 to 4:00 , Mr. 
Starched Shirt himself, Pete Saunders and other 
shady characters will be playing the tunes on the 
beach for your enjoyment. So please troll on up the 
surf side to enjoy the sun, sand, and the music. 
  
As is with all great things we need a roadie crew to set 
up the beach party. The roadie crew for this year's 
beach party consist of Mr Dinky Slaughter, as the 
generator man or locally known as "Mr Sparky" 
and the RSC Muscle Heads. The Muscle Heads 
have openings , so please volunteer for this great 
honor of the elite "WT_" crew. 
  
                            ****************** 
A thought in passing. I have been asked what to 
donate to the Silent Auction and my response is 
always whatever you consider a value to yourself. 
Now with that said, if you never had the delightful 
opportunity to have eaten a yeast roll baked by 
Barry, you have missed a delight. 
So when Barry asked me if he should offer a 
year's supply of his yeast rolls for the Silent Auc-
tion, I was thinking, "Oh my, this is going to cost 
me if others know how good his rolls are. I want 
those rolls!" 
A side note: I once had a friend who out bid me 
for those rolls!!!!!!! 
     (Continued) 
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Vince Lombardi said that the achievements of an organiza-
tion are the results of the combined effort of each individu-
al.   So it is important that we keep each individual mem-
bership record  up to date to help you enjoy and support 
the Richmond Shag Club.   

 
Recently, Verizon discontinued their email service and some folks changed to 
a new service provider.  Did your email address change and have you updat-
ed your record at the desk?  Or have you moved and downsized?  Or is your 
handwriting legible (I admit it - I tend to fill  forms out in a hurry)?   
 
Your membership records are passed on to people in charge of communica-
tions, the front desk, and the chairman.  Renewals and birthdays are printed 
from these records for the newsletter.  So my ability to decipher your form 
directly impacts other volunteers in the club, as well as your ability to get up to 
date information.  So clear, concise and complete information is helpful . 
 
And finally, when your renewal is due, recheck the form, and your member-
ship card, are they accurate?  
 Data entry mistakes do and will happen over time.  Your help with accuracy 
of this information is appreciated. 
Thanks! 

Linda 

 
(Continued from page 1) 

    ******************* 
 We had another great dance contest, "Shag-to Brag" with  
Denise and Roger the winning couple followed closely by  
Stephanie and Kendall. 
Please, when you see Sid or Jane, thank them for their generos-
ity for sponsoring the dance contest. 
  
                                   ******************** 
Finally, I would like for each person to consider themselves as 
potential members of the club's governing board of directors for 
2018. 

      -Allen 

Judy Petree—                        
Social Committee 

 
Hello Richmond Shaggers, 
 
We had a great outcome with the Shag to Brag  
Contest....so much fun!  And our annual party... what can I say but 
"Joan is the BEST!"  I think it was the BEST Boogie on the James 
EVER!   
 

The next party that we may be working on is the Fall Ball...so stay 
tuned..... 
RSC Shaggers, if you hear music —"DANCE!” 

     -Judy 

Linda Walton— -Membership 

mailto:pbfbatch@comcast.net
mailto:eyezofeaglez@gmail.com
mailto:eyezofeaglez@gmail.com
mailto:kellimallinger@gmail.com
mailto:molpolan1@earthlink.net
mailto:lindaswalton@clear.net
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Lisa Atkinson, 
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Graham Haddock, 
Dance Committee &  
Member Desk 
 
(804) 426-5785  

 

grahamphaddock@gmail.com 

 
 

 
 
Judy Petree 
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jpetree51@gmail.com   

             
 
 
 
Steve Bateson, 
Audit Committee 
(804) 512-5443 

bateson2@comcast.net 
 
 
 

RSC                          

Board Members 

Graham Haddock– Dance Committee 

Consistency Wins 
 

RSC consistently teaches the foundation steps of the Caro-
lina Shag. For many years, the club’s lesson schedule for 
basic and intermediate lessons has not changed.  Some 
may say boring, but I say successful. Here’s why: a house 
roof would not fit well, or be straight and level, if the founda-
tion was not solid and grounded.  The doors and windows 
would also be crooked and would not function properly if 
built into walls that were situated on a compromised foun-
dation. 

Our club teaches the core foundation steps onto which other steps can be 
built. When these foundation steps are strong, and done well, it shows in the 
dancer’s routines. A good dancer is not necessarily one who does the most 
moves or the one who does the fanciest moves, but one who’s foundation 
steps are done well. 
  
When you travel to other areas and meet fellow shaggers you will soon 
learn of the reputation RSC has, not only for being friendly… but for being 
great dancers. Our club members have a wonderful reputation in the shag 
community for having good dancers. That doesn’t mean just those that 
teach lessons or enter competitions… but the membership itself. Now talk-
ing of competitions, if we want to brag, RSC had been very successful in 
Competitive Shaggers Association (CSA) events and has won many 
Smoothies and Rookies Revenge competitions at North Myrtle Beach’s 
Spring and Fall SOS, amongst others. 
  
So be proud of your RSC and its intent to teach the foundation steps… it’s 
helping make you a better shagger and our club’s reputation stronger.                                                            

                                                                         -Graham 

                                                                                                        
 

Lisa Adkinson 

Ways and Means Committee 

Can you believe fall and SOS is just around the corner?   
 
I am now retiring from selling RSC T-shirts.  Thank you to all 
who bought them.  I do hope you will enjoy them.  We sold 
about 65 T-shirts.  If you still want to buy one or another style, 
call Logo Advantage at 804-730-5008, located at 8007 Me-
chanicsville Tnpk. They have the “Cheers to 30 years” logo. 
If you place the order and pay over the phone I can pick it up 

for you. 
 
The 50/50 is still going strong.  We are doing it most Tues-
day nights with the drawing around 9 pm.  I am looking for 
volunteers to help.  It takes less than an hour to do and a great 
way to meet the RSC members.   I don’t mind doing it but 

not every week…. Just need a little help.  Thank you to all who have helped.  
The proceeds go to help support the RSC. 

                                                                                            -Lisa 

  lisagatkinson@gmail.com 

mailto:lisa@lisaAtkinson.net
mailto:jc.judypetree@yahoo.com
mailto:jpetree51@gmail.com
mailto:jpetree51@gmail.com
mailto:sbateson2@comcast.net
mailto:%20%09lisabatkinson@gmail.com
mailto:%20%09lisabatkinson@gmail.com
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Good Times at Boogie on the James 

Charlie and Jackie 

Our RSC Dance 

Team! 

http://photos.richmondshagclub.org/2017-RSC-Activities/2017-Annual-Party/RSC-ANNUAL-PARTY-SATURDAY-8-6-2017/i-bHRL9z6
http://photos.richmondshagclub.org/2017-RSC-Activities/2017-Annual-Party/RSC-ANNUAL-PARTY-FRIDAY-8-4-2017/i-NT5zZFg
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 Cheers to 30 

Years! 

The Richmond Shag 

Club Annual Party 

theme this year was "Cheers to 30 Years" and over 

230 happy dancers responded to the theme with great 

exuberance! Along with many of our own RSC mem-

bers, participants included dancers from many other 

dance clubs from 6 other states, including: Florida, 

South Carolina, North Carolina, West Virginia, Mary-

land, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, with several first-

timers that came upon the recommendations of past 

attendees.  Obviously, our party has a great reputation 

for being fun and friendly! I encourage you to put it on 

your social calendar and plan on attending August 3 

and 4, 2018. Tickets will go on sale next April.  

Check out all the pictures (see Club’s online photo al-

bum) of fun times throughout the weekend, beginning 

with the reception free pour which helped to set the 

party mood. The reception hors d'oeuvres, brunch and 

dinner buffet provided by the Hotel kitchen were deli-

cious. The party DJs, Ed Timberlake and Larry Black, 

kept the dance floor full all evening and our pool party 

DJ, Pete Saunders, added to the good times while 

people swam, played lawn games, or just visited while 

they listened to the music.  

Friday night’s Silent Auction for the benefit of Camp 

Fantastic raised $4,000+ to add to the Club’s growing 

escrow account for our annual charitable donation.  

Mary Kathryn Taylor and Pam Tinsley and their crew 

of RSC volunteers did a fabulous job with organizing 

and displaying the donated auction items and the 

whole auction affair was wrapped up by 11:00 pm. 

Saturday morning, National Living Legends Joey and 

Bernie Fanini (PA) provided a class on the Nightclub 

Two-Step, with Bernie just recovering from knee re-

placement surgery.  What a trooper! National Shag 

Hall of Famers Charlie Womble and Jackie McGee 

were the guest shag instructors providing two shag 

classes with new steps that you will see at Visions on 

the dance floor.  

Saturday night, the entertainment program started with 

a shag demonstration by pros Jim & Dale Hern and 

Tom Edwards & Joan McKinney. This was followed by 

a surprise RSC dance team performance by Graham 

Haddock & Debbie Edmonds, Steve Booth & Janis 

Grimes, Parker & Beverly Dillard, Doug Strother 

& Sherry Beck, and Kevin & Joan Byrnes 

(choreographer and team captain) to a song medley of 

 

 “The Best Things Happen While We’re Dancing”, fol-

lowed by “Wade in the Water” and “Celebrate”.  After a 

few bars of Celebrate, the dance team surprised the 

crowd by dispersing and pulling partners out of the 

audience on to the dance floor to finish the final song.  

Charlie Womble & Jackie McGee followed with an in-

credible showcase dance, incorporating the workshop 

steps from the morning class, and demonstrating the 

kind of magic that can happen with the Shag.   

You might notice some of our ladies (and men, too) 

sporting new dance shoes and accessories. Once 

again, we had several vendors on Saturday who of-

fered a variety of shopping options and selections. 

Jackie introduced her new Jackie boot that is black 

with fringe. Orders are being taken and should be filled 

in November. 

 After the party, Jackie McGee commented that with as 

many parties as they attend, this was one of the best 

they have attended. She particularly commented on 

the friendliness and the energy on the dance floor 

which made it enjoyable for her and Charlie. Charlie 

added that they had a great time and appreciated the 

Club's hospitality.  After the Saturday workshops, Joan 

Byrnes presented Jackie with a commemorative pillow, 

monogrammed with Jackie’s favorite expression 

“Dancing is a Blessing, Not a Burden”! 

This event would not be possible without the hard work 

of many Club volunteers that contribute by: 

installing and removing the dance floor 

setting up unique decorations for Friday and Sat-

urday night 

organizing and serving the crowd at 2 Free Pours  

working the registration desk 

collecting donations and selling raffle tickets for 

the fund-raising Barrow of Booze/Basket of 

Wine raffles 

selling 50/50 tickets 

Just as "it takes a village to raise a child" it takes many 

helping hands to put on a party of this magnitude! 

Thank you one and all for your contributions to one of 

the best parties in the Shag World!  In closing, I thank 

everyone that have helped me pull off 11 annual par-

ties, and I encourage everyone to support Beth Crews 

and Judy Petree that have agreed to Co-Chair next 

year’s party! 

                              -Joan Byrnes  
                            Annual Party Chairperson 

http://photos.richmondshagclub.org/2017-RSC-Activities/2017-Annual-Party
http://photos.richmondshagclub.org/2017-RSC-Activities/2017-Annual-Party
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Good Times at Boogie on the James 2017! 

http://photos.richmondshagclub.org/2017-RSC-Activities/2017-Annual-Party/RSC-ANNUAL-PARTY-FRIDAY-8-4-2017/i-CjBcBKT
http://photos.richmondshagclub.org/2017-RSC-Activities/2017-Annual-Party/RSC-ANNUAL-PARTY-FRIDAY-8-4-2017/i-jwJGcHb
http://photos.richmondshagclub.org/2017-RSC-Activities/2017-Annual-Party/RSC-ANNUAL-PARTY-FRIDAY-8-4-2017/i-mbp8qFb
http://photos.richmondshagclub.org/2017-RSC-Activities/2017-Annual-Party/RSC-ANNUAL-PARTY-SATURDAY-8-6-2017/i-VXqC36H
http://photos.richmondshagclub.org/2017-RSC-Activities/2017-Annual-Party/RSC-ANNUAL-PARTY-FRIDAY-8-4-2017/i-7c9HtRZ
http://photos.richmondshagclub.org/2017-RSC-Activities/2017-Annual-Party/RSC-ANNUAL-PARTY-FRIDAY-8-4-2017/i-x38MB8c
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http://bobryanwrites.com/sos-fall-migration/ 

 

Bring Your Feet – SOS Fall Migration 

SOS is September 15 – 24, 2017 at the beach this year.  
What do you get dancing the shag at SOS? 

Everybody gets what they come for.  That’s my impression. 

I hoped SOS wouldn’t end before it got old. 

You never want the music to stop, to go back where you come from, where the rules stay the same all year. 

At SOS a different set of commandments seems to be in force, like it used to be at the beach in the summer, when we 
were doing the shag dance as kids; the rules were different, with different penalties to pay.  The usual definitions of 
“good” and “bad” might completely and equally swap places overnight, with a new girl to dance with, at the beach in 
the summer.  Or at SOS, suddenly embracing a girl you haven’t danced with in forty years. 

When we were kids at the beach, to be good was to be transformed into something pretty and brown.  We belonged 
in the sun for as long as it was hot outside.  We were beautiful and blooming.  Together in memory forever. 

At SOS, the music sweeps away cobwebs in the joints of our knees.  It could be memory itself that binds a picture of 
youth to the body of an aging dancer.  To speak of earlier times in some way brings alive a connection, generates an 
electrical charge emanating from youth.  The older we get, the better it feels to remember the best: 

At the beach in the summer, among others of our kind, we were quick to undress, free to parade in stylized under-
wear called bathing suits.  The beach made girls want to look good naked.  At the beach, there were two command-
ments the boys obeyed: one was to get a suntan, the other to be a peacock of the dance called shag, according to both 
definitions of shag. 

The music was the link to an attitude for being the way we were when we were fearless.  Too young to worry, the 
way Jesus, Buddha, Baba, and all the rest said to be and to do: “Don’t worry, be happy.” 

Go on dancing; the music is all there is. 

Of course, the cooler you are when anything difficult comes up, or anything exciting, troubling, but especially sad — 
you will not be sad — there is nothing large enough to 
be sad about at the beach in the summer. 

At SOS, it’s okay to be afraid that time is slipping 
away and not to care, to be carefree as often as possi-
ble.  It’s all right to feel at home in wrinkled skin.  It’s 
all right to stand crookedly, in a body you don’t rec-
ognize, with your hands shaking, and ask a pretty 
woman to dance, knowing she will. 

Everybody at SOS is glad to be alive, so high on the 
feeling, everyone at the party is a brother; all the girls are sisters and baby dolls, and we are all in love with the 
music. 

 

by 

A Southern 

writer from 

Myrtle 

Beach, SC 

http://bobryanwrites.com/sos-fall-migration/
http://bobryanwrites.com/
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 Allen's reflection on the Camp 

Fantastic trip: 

I am a second time visitor to Camp 

Fantastic. I have no direct link to 

any children (past/present) at-

tending the camp. The camp 

grounds are typical for most sum-

mer camps. In fact this camp dur-

ing most of the year is a 4-H camp-

ing center. 

This 4-H camping center is an ide-

al place for kids with cancer to explore nature in the 

mountains of Virginia. This camping site has all the 

amenities for a great summer camp experience. It has 

a large outdoor swimming pool, a lake for canoeing/

fishing, walking paths, horseback riding trails, and 

buildings for sleepovers, a large kitchen with a  lunch 

room and rooms for crafts. 

The RSC crew were given permission with guidance to 

explore the camp and to mix/ mingle with the staff 

and kids. The staff consist of about 70 persons with 

different qualifications to aid 110 children. Yes, it 

takes that many staffers to give these kids a wonderful 

week of camping. 

So Charlotte and I went off exploring. We stumbled 

onto a side room in the arts/crafts building that 

brought back reality for us for why we support this 

event in the mountains of Virginia. The room looked 

like a typical emergency hospital room, complete with 

hospital beds, medical appliances, and a medical staff. 

It was/is setup to provide any emergency medical 

care a child might need during their stay at the camp. 

Later in the day the RSC crew attended the camp's 

afternoon pool party. During this time all the kids are 

graded as to their ability to swim and play in the 

camp's large pool. Children wearing RED bracelets 

are restricted to the shallow section of the pool. Those 

children wearing the YELLOW bracelets were con-

fined to the center of the pool where the water level 

was deeper but not the deepest section. The deepest 

section with the diving board was reserved for those 

kids wearing the GREEN bracelets. You know the “I 

want to be there” section of the pool. 

The high honor to wear the green bracelet was re-

served for only those kids who could swim the length 

of the pool without stopping. If the child stops short, 

then they  must be restricted to either the red or yel-

low bracelet. So this the scene setup, red, yellow, or 

green with the prize of being able to jump off the div-

ing board with a green bracelet. 

Now I do not know any of these children; their 

strengths; their weaknesses; or their history. But 

Charlotte and I soon found many of them fascinating 

from just watching them play in the pool. 

For example, I sat beside Carrol Cox at the deep end 

of the pool just watching the kids play, when Carrol 

said,” Watch this kid. He is trying to swim the length 

of the pool, the second time.” The young boy jumped 

in to the pool with a life guard by his side and started 

swimming but he just could not make it and had to 

stop. He was offered a “yellow” bracelet to wear for 

the center section of the pool but refused it and asked 

for another try. 

Now he has peaked Carrol's and my interest. This kid 

has tried and failed. He wants another try. He goes 

down the side of the pool to get ready for another 

swim. I am watching him walk to the other end. He is 

breathing heavy. I can see him talking to himself. He 

waits for his turn to go again. 

He jumps in and swims the entire length of the pool! 

When he pulled himself out of the water he had a 

blinding smile on his face!!!! He gets his green brace-

let and goes straight to the diving board for a winning 

splash. 

Now this kid made my day, for he has that winning 

attitude for his fight against cancer...... just don't give 

up! 

Charlotte also had a special encounter at the pool 

and here is her story. 

All of the children are amazing but some of them real-

ly stick in your memory after you get home. For me it 

was three little girls who were obviously already BFFs. 

They seemed to be everywhere at once: in the food 

line, playing corn hole, taking pictures and selfies—oh 
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Camp Fantastic Observations  

  From Lisa Bane Adkinson 

We had a great time doing the line dances and dancing with the 
 kids.  The young man I was dancing with loved the under arm turns, and by the end of the dance he could lead 
me.   He also told me he knew some ballroom dances. ☺   
For the most part all of the kids were being normal kids.... there were only a few that you could see they had re-
cently been through treatment.  That did not stop them from joining in and having fun. 
It was a good experience going and seeing.  It is nice to know our money$ is going to a good cause, and I saw 
this with my own eyes. 

yes, lots and lots of selfies. 

So I was not surprised when they showed up together 

for their swim test. One of them in particular became a 

girl after my own heart. She was a little plump(as I 

was at that age), wore a bright pink bathing suit, and 

had pretty short, brown curly hair (which I suspected 

had regrown after chemo). 

Her two girl friends each jumped into the pool and  

 

swam to the other end and earn their green bracelets. 

They came back to wave and yell encouragement for 

her to jump in. BUT she tentatively slipped into the 

water; and smiling all the way, she slowly dog-paddled 

the length of that pool and proudly climbed out to 

claim her green bracelet, and…..did it without getting 

her hair wet!! 

                                                                                                                             

     -Allen 
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 Viewpoint “Camp Fantastic”  by Bill Boyer III 
The very first thing shining brightly is One Hundred Ten Kids arriving on bus after bus while being cheered 
on by Staff and Counselors! The mad rush to sort out luggage and find exactly who they all belong to, which 
room you hear them screaming from when you call their names out for delivery! This is the joyful beginning 
of "Camp Fantastic," which is the longest running program of its kind under professional Medical Study to 
determine the positive effects of such a massive effort and contribution for the benefit of these children.  
 
  There were two children in particular that caught my personal attention throughout the day with their in-
domitable spirit. One was a little girl dressed in a white with red polka dot sun dress upon her arrival! This 
girl had the broadest of smiles and big eyes being filled to capacity with her new adventure. She just Never 
stopped smiling, ALL DAY LONG! It didn't matter if she was with other children, with counselors, with the 
professional staff or completely by herself, talking or not talking! ALWAYS that Smile! She qualified in her 
swimming for the "deep end" use, Smiling while she was swimming and jumping off the diving board! Finally 
at the end of the pool hours and getting ready for dinner she wore a flower print dress and came out the 
Van ~~~ SMILING ! Then after dinner, the music and line dance at the pool followed by open dancing. AL-
WAYS She's Maintaining That SMILE ! 
 
  The other was a young man temporarily in a wheel chair with the signs of having the pure crap kicked out 
of him during recent chemo and additional treatments! He was more unsure I think exactly how he would fit 
in and none the less participated in the day long events one after the other. It began with requiring some 
minimal assistance to bring him lunch and that was almost the last of it, except getting from one place to 
another. When the open dancing began he got up out of the wheel chair as soon as the music began and 
had two girls dancing with and around him! He busted some moves that I would have to watch a video in 
order to attempt to duplication! Music does soothe the soul ~~  
 
What a wide-open week long adventure for these children that have had so much to deal with in their young 
lives! An entire seven days of putting aside most of their individual ordeals as they enjoy the experience of 
just Being again! 
 
This is what Your Money brings to them ~ 
 

Bill Boyer III 

The Camp Fantastic Bus treks across Virginia on the 
first day of camp, stopping to pick up campers along 
the way.  Can’t you just imagine the excitement among 
those on the bus, compounded at each stop by the 
thrill among those waiting to board.  Camping gear is 
stowed, and campers and parents are allowed 14 sec-
onds (!)  for hugs and good-byes!  And off they go! 

This year, on Sunday, August 13, RSC members Mike 
and Cynthia Walton waited with the Richmond area 
campers and greeted the bus upon its arrival.  Rumor 
has it that it was impossible to tell who was more im-
pressed with whom—-the kids or the Waltons!.  There 
was a move afoot to take Mike and Cynthia along for 
the ride and the wide-open week, but alas!  the camp-
ers departed with only good wishes and happy mem-
ories of our sweet and 
friendly RSC representatives, and leaving behind, no 
doubt, a warm spot in the hearts of our  Waltons.  
Thanks, Mike and Cynthia, for representing us at a 
special bus stop. 
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Exciting September and October  
 
 So many opportunities presented last month and our RSC Mem-
bership managed to cover every one of them . Nine of us made the 
scenic trek to Camp Fantastic for their hectic "Opening Day" and 

Welcome to an energized throng of proverbial "Happy Campers" ! Every one of us were thor-
oughly impressed by the professionalism shown by twenty four Medical Staff, the Councilors, 

and "Special Love" Professionals who created such a wonderful environment for these children that have en-
dured various treatment for their battle against cancer! This is The Week that much of that is set aside and re-
placed with joyful healthy happy elevated screams and laughter of the small Army of kids ready to take on the 
great outdoors. IF you have not had this experience at "Camp Fantastic" yet, then an effort should be made to 
do so over the next two or three years . It will create many memorable moments and smiles!  
 
 "Fall Migration", of course, is now on everyone's mind with Fun Sunday, Fun Monday, The RSC "Beach 
Ball" (Oceanfront at Ocean Bay Club), a "Camp Fantastic" Breakfast, and the Virginia Shag Clubs meeting of 
the clans at Ducks for Drinks, Dinner, and Dancing, all coming together during the week! 
 
 We have several new opportunities presenting themselves for our evaluation and consideration that are down-
right Tasty! We are looking into the season of Homemade Sausage, assisted by our labor and ready for sale to 
the RSC. There are also rumors of a good Bar-B-Q source that may be available to us for purchase. The "Stew 
Crew" is forming to brew our October Brunswick Special ~ 
 
 It is time for us all to consider nominations for the "Spirit of Shag" award 2017! There will be forms available for 
your choices with guidance for evaluations and resume information. We've got a season of Awards Ceremonies 
coming upon us. Let's enjoy each and every one of them as we support and celebrate with our RSC Members 
receiving them, and with many other friends that will also be honored from Virginia and the ACSC at large! 
 
See Y'all On The NMB Hardwood with Sand in my "Weejuns", 

          -Bill  
 

   Bill Boyer III- 
Vice President   
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                  September    
  
 

9 /30/2017 Carol Ducharme 

9 /30/2017 Donna Earnhardt 
9 /30/2017 Mary Eck 

9 /30/2017 Larry Felbush 

9 /30/2017 Kendall Hockaday 

9 /30/2017 Stephanie Hockaday 

9 /30/2017 Andrea Morgan 

9 /30/2017 Mary Morgan 

9 /30/2017 Colleen O'Brien 

9 /30/2017 Brenda Townsend 
 

    

                   
  October 
 
 
10/31/2017 Lisa Atkinson 
10/31/2017 Gregory Chambers 
10/31/2017 Richard Clary 
10/31/2017 Sandra Cook 
10/31/2017 Elizabeth Crews 
10/31/2017 Julie Ferry 
10/31/2017 David Ferry 
10/31/2017 Henry Geisz 
10/31/2017 Sandra Gibson 
10/31/2017 Ella Johnson 
10/31/2017 Sandy Justice 
10/31/2017 Bruce M Justice 
10/31/2017 Eva Krol 
10/31/2017 Kelli Mallinger 
10/31/2017 Robert McAdams 
10/31/2017 Barbara McCord 
10/31/2017 Debbie Meadors 
10/31/2017 Deborah Mitchell 
10/31/2017 Darrell Ratcliffe 
10/31/2017 Corina Richardson 
10/31/2017 Bill Richardson 
10/31/2017 Pete Saunders 
10/31/2017 Lewis Shuster 
10/31/2017 Louis Slade 
10/31/2017 Cindy Slade 

10/31/2017 Kathryn Stacy 
10/31/2017 Marsha Tedesco 
10/31/2017   Ralph Tedesco 
10/31/2017   Vicki Tedesco 
10/31/2017   Carol Ann Thomasson 
10/31/2017   Sara Vale 
10/31/2017   Wayne Vick 

September and October                                       

Membership Renewals 

Be sure to keep your membership current! 

Charlie and Jackie 

Steve and Janis 
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Happy Birthday,                  
Shaggers! 

Watch your  e-mail,  our web page                                     

www.RichmondShagClub.org , and 

listen for phone tree  messages for 

more information on  upcoming 

events.  

Also, look for the Richmond Shag 

Club group on Facebook where event 

information  will be posted.  

September October 

 

 

Nancy Anderson 10       01                              
Candy McAdams 10 03  
Jim Joyner 10 05  
Gary Harman 10 06  
Bob Carter 10 06  
Lisa Cox 10 06  
Nancy Hallman 10 09  
Cynthia Walton 10 09  
Peggy Bryan 10 13  
Anthony Anderson 10 13  
Roger Lyon, Jr. 10 13  
Bill Boyer III 10 14  
Linda Walton 10 14  
Andi Morgan 10 15  
Beth Ager 10 20  
Beth Crews 10 20  
Cleo Tinsley 10 21  
Valerie Joyner 10 22  
Sam Williams 10 25  
Shug Ward 10 28  
Greg Chambers 10 28  
Pete Saunders 10 29  
Dwight Stephens 10 31  
 

    
Jim Goodloe 9 02 
Bridgette Harrison 9 03 
Joe Jones, Jr. 9 04 
Mike Graham 9 06 
Carol Spangler 9 06 
Mel Rice 9 07 
Joe Berkle 9 08 
Abby Bookhultz 9 09 
Cecilia Grantier 9 12 
Jo Barton 9 13 
Mary Morgan 9 14 
Ron Romanosky 9 15 
Sandy Erhart 9 16 
Kim Overbey 9 17 
Jim McBride 9 17 
Wanda Tokarz 9 17 
Janet Bell 9 18 
Jaime Wood 9 19 
Ralph Tedesco 9 21 
Benny Evans, Jr 9 24 
Nick Reams 9 26 
Colleen O'Brien 9 27 
Larry Mitchell 9 28 
Kathleen Minnick 9 29 
Mary Harward 9 30 
 

http://www.richmondshagclub.org
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RSC ACTIVITIES 2017 

September 
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RSC ACTIVITIES 2017 

October 
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The Richmond Shag Club 

offers beginner and intermediate 

dance lessons  

On Tuesdays and Thursdays at 

VISIONS Dance Club. 

Following each lesson there is 

OPEN dancing for all levels &                

ages from amateur to pro! 

If you know of a club member who is ill or has a 

personal “crisis” and would appreciate hearing from the RSC, 

please let Kathy Lane know the details (email: 

socrmom8286@yahoo.com)  

If you have personal news that you would like to share with the 
club membership, please email the details as you would like for 
them to be conveyed to Kevin Byrnes  kfbyrnes@verizon.net.  Al-
so, please specify that you would like for that information to be 
sent in a bulk email or phone tree to the members. (We do not 
want to compromise anyone’s privacy.)  Thanks! 

RSC Members! 

See your business ad here! 

Contact Kevin Byrnes for 

details. 

kfbyrnes@verizon.net   

 

Pam Tinsley, Editor     
pstinsley@verizon.net 

 

mailto:socrmom8286@yahoo.com.)
mailto:kfbyrnes@verizon.net
mailto:kfbyrnes@verizon.net
mailto:pstinsley@verizon.net

